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P~edicting Thermal Disto~tion of Synch~ot~on 
Radiation Mi~~o~s with Finite Element Analysis* 

Richa~d DiGenna~o, William R. Edwa~ds, Egon Hoye~ 

Law~ence Be~keley Labo~ato~, Unive~sity of California, 
Be~keley, California 94720 

Abst~act 

High powe~ and high powe~ densities due to abso~bed ~adiation a~e significant design conside~ations 
which can limit pe~formance of mi~~o~s ~eceiving highly collimated synch~ot~on ~adiation f~om inse~tion 
devices and bending magnet sou~ces. Although the g~azing incidence angles needed fo~ x-~ay optics sp~ead 
the thermal load, localized, non-unifo~ heating can cause disto~tions which exceed allowable su~face 
figu~e e~~o~s and limit focusing ~esolution. 

This pape~ discusses the suitability of nume~ical approximations using finite element methods fo~ heat 
t~ansfer, deformation, and st~ess analysis of optical elements. The p~ima~ analysis objectives a~e (1) to 
estimate optical su~face figu~e unde~ maximum heat loads, (2) to co~~ectly p~edict thermal st~esses in 
o~de~ to select suitable mate~ials and mechanical design eonfigu~ations, and (3) to minimize fab~ication 
costs by specifying app~op~iate tole~ances fo~ su~face figu~e. Impo~tant facto~s which dete~ine accu~acy 
of ~esults include finite element model mesh ~efinement, accu~acy of bounda~ condition modeling, and 
~eliability of material p~ope~ty data. Some methods to ve~ify accu~acy a~e suggested. 

Design analysis for an x-~ay mi~~o~ is p~esented. Some specific configu~ations fo~ internal 
wate~~cooling are evaluated in orde~ to dete~ine design sensitivity with respect to structural geomet~, 
mate~ial p~ope~ties, fabrication tolerances, abso~bed heat magnitude and dist~ibution, and heat t~ansfe~ 
app~oximations. Estimated accuracy of these results is discussed. 

Synch~otron Radiation Mi~~or Design Issues 

Optical surface disto~tion p~oduced by non-uniform heat abso~tion can severely limit performance of 
x-~ay mirro~s for synchrotron radiation. High power andbigh power densities in photon beams f~om 
inse~tion devices and bending magnets can cause thermal distortions which exceed allowable su~face figure 
e~~o~s and limit focusing ~esolution. Minimizing incidence angles and locating mi~~o~s as fa~ as possible 
f~om synchrotron sou~ces ~educes peak power density by distributing flux ove~ greater surface area; 
however, economic and technological con~traints limit allowable optical element size and beam line length. 

P~ecise calculations to predict mi~ro~ thermal disto~tions are difficult due to the combination of (a) 
highly non-unifo~ heat abso~tion ove~ the region of photon flux, (b) large thermal and structu~al volume 
needed for rigidity in polishing and mounting, and (c) high accuracy ~equirements fo~ slope and su~face 
figure e~rors •. The ~ange of surface deflections which dete~ine acceptable optical pe~formance is 
gene~ally orders-of-magnitude smalle~ than fo~ allowable deflections in traditional enginee~ing systems. 
Calculation of thermal st~esses and deflections must account for possible tempe~atu~e va~iation of mate~ia 
p~ope~ties, and mate~ial st~ength must be judged in te~ of an elastic limit which can be significantly 
lowe~ than published "yield st~ength". Classical thermal st~ess-deflection analysis can be inadequate to 
p~edict pe~formance and to insure against damage without costly ove~-design and specification of close 
fabrication tole~ances. 

R.T. Ave~'s summa~ of gene~al thermal p~oblems on high flux beam lines and specific design issues on 
LBL/Exxon/SSRL Beam Line VI suggests that classical analysis based on empi~ical fo~ulas and enginee~ing 
expe~ience is satisfacto~ fo~ many p~oblems ~elating to transient and steady-state thermal st~esses in 
beam line components. 1 As designe~s gain mo~e expe~ience with high flux and highly collimated 
synch~ot~on ~adiation f~om inse~tion devices, app~op~iate safety facto~s and design configu~ations will 
evolve toward bette~ and less expensive thermal designs. Howeve~. there is limited experience with the 
p~oblem of predicting and minimizing thermal distortion of optical surfaces for synchrotron radiation, and 
ca~eful analysis is needed to help insure that optical performance meets specifications. 

Finite element analysis 

During the past 20 years, scientists and enginee~s have used finite element analysis (FEA) extensively 
for approximate solution of differential equations which desc~ibe a wide ~ange of physical phenomena. FEA 
fo~ thermal stress analysis was pioneered in the nuclear power indust~. and more recently, it has been 
applied to diverse industrial problems such as heat t~ansfe~ analysis for electronic devices and circuit 
boards in the semiconductor indust~, thermal disto~tion and stress-deflection analysis for compute~ disc 
drives and high-powe~ lase~ mirror systems. 2 

*This work was suppo~ted by the Office of Basic Ene~gy Research, U.S. Department of Energy. under Contract 
IDE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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The general benefit of FEA is to enable designers to solve analytically design problems for situations 
in which classical analysis is inadequate or impossible. Such problems would otherwise be resolved by 
experimental means and conservative safety factors - making it difficult to produce cost-effective 
designs. For predicting optical surface distortion and thermal stresses in a synchrotron radiation 
~irror. FEA enables designers to evaluate alternate design configurations and materials at a small 
fraction of the cost of building and testing prototypes. 

Using FEA. an analyst represents a mechanical system with a geometric model composed of a finite number. 
of pieces ("elements"). each of which approximates a discrete volume of a continuum. Governing equations 
for mechanical and physical behavior are assumed to apply uniformly within an element. Boundary conditions 
and element interactions occur at a discrete number·of points ("nodes") which define the finite element 
(FE) mesh model. 3 

FE results are described in terms of degrees of· freedom at nodes and representative mechanical behavior 
of elements. In thermal analysis. temperature is the only degree of freedom at nodes. and heat flux 
describes mechanical behavior of elements. In stress analysis. deflections at nodes occur with up to six 
degrees of freedom. and stresses and strains describe behavior. Number. size. shape •. and distribution of 
elements ("mesh refinement") in the geometric model influence accuracy of approximations as well as 
overall computational costs. Reliability of results. judged by how well a model predicts mechanical 
behavior. depends largely on an analyst·s ability to accurately describe material properties. boundary 
conditions. and geometric shape of the physical structure. 

FE calculations require an independent check of their accuracy and reliability. An analyst may choose 
to rely on personal experience and intuition to judge computational results. but. most experienced FE 
analysts .recommend comparison. whenever possible. with approximate solutions such as calculations based on 
empirical formulas taken from engineering handbooks. A series of FE models with increasing complexity and 
nesh refinement can confirm accuracy of FE numerical approximations and reliability in comparison with 
formulas and observed prototype behavior. Evaluating results based on the full range of uncertainty for 
naterial properties, fabrication tolerances, and boundary conditions can be effective in judging 
reliability and sensitivity to specific .loads and design features. 

Finite element models for a synchrotron radiation mirror 

Design efforts are in progress for a new branch on LBL/Exxon/SSRL Beam Line VI for photon energies in 
the vacuum ultra-violet (VUV) range - approximately 50 to 1000 eV. The first mirror. H-Zero. is to be 
located 8.8 meters from the 54-pole wiggler. with a horizontal deflection angle of 5.6 degrees. Angular 
collection aperture of H-Zero is 1.1 mRad. and for SPEAR in the maximum power mode of 3.0 GeV electron 
energy and 200 mAmp current. with peak magnetic field of 1.75 Tesla in the wiggler. K-Zero receives up to 
2.4 kW of power. The mirror optical surface is approximately 200 mm (horizontal) by 20 mm (vertical) with 
a peak absorbed power density of 5.2 W/sq.mm. 4 

H-Zero has a flat surface figure. and maximum heat loads require direct cooling in order to maintain 
acceptable figure error. The configuration selected for H-Zero is a brazed. box-like assembly. with 
nachined water channels beneath the optical surface. shown in Figure 1. 

FLANGE-MOUNTED 
M-ZERO MIRROR 

2.8 DEGREES 

VENTED TO 
ATMOSPHERE 

COOLING WATER 
SUPPLY 

MIRROR COOLING-CHANNEL 
CROSS-SECTION 

figure 1. K-Zero Design Configuration. The mirror is a brazed. box-like assembly with a machined water 
channel beneath the optical surface. A separate mask (not shown) prevents beam impingement on the front 
end of the mirror. 

A primary design objective for K-Zero is to avoid complexities which not only increase cost but also 
increase risk of problems in fabrication and operation. Prototype design configurations have been based 
on a single cooling channel parallel to the beam axis. The cooling channel receives water which is routed 

, 

\ .. 
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from a single flange on the back of the mirror, with tUbing connections for supply and return. 

(1) Temperature distribution and in-plane distortion using plane strain model 

Finite element analysis was performed for 3 general categories of approximations: A 2-dimensional 
model with relatively fine mesh density represents a cross-section of H-Zero, perpendicular to the optical 
surface, shown in Figure 2. For a unit-thickness of material, heat flux and thermal expansion are 
constrained in the plane of the model, which describes a 3-dimensional stress state in which there is no 
significant increase in mirror length due to heating. with a relatively fine mesh model, numerical 
approximations for computing temperature distribution and in-plane surface distortion are expected to be 
reasonably accurate; however, computed stress magnitudes are somewhat higher for this model. Actual 
longitudinal expansion, size, and mirror-mounting constraints will affect true stress. Reliability of 
computed slope errors along the transverse (vertical) optical surface is limited primarily by accuracy of 
boundary conditions (e.g., absorbed heat flux magnitude and distribution, heat loss, and thermal and 
structural behavior of brazed connections and gaps) and reliability of material property data (e.g., 
coefficient of thermal expansion, elastic modulus, thermal conductivity, and effects of temperature 
variation on material properties). 

(2) stress Distribution and Strain Using 3-Dimensional Kodel 

A 3-dimensional model representing 1/4 of H-Zero is shown in Figure 3. Although a coarse mesh model is 
necessary to keep computational costs reasonable, it describes a true stress state because 3-dimensional 
heat. flux, heat conductance, and thermal distortion are calculated. Coarse mesh.approximations limit abso· 
lute accuracy, especially for computation or slope error for optical precision; however, computed stress 
magnitudes provide a valuable estimate for the safety factor inherent in plane strain approximations. 

(3) Hinimum stress estimates using plane stress model 

A 2-dimensional model which has identical geometry and mesh refinement as the plane strain 
approximation shown in Figure 2 describes a cross-section of H-Zero allowed to expand freely in the 
longitudinal (normal) direction. This approximation assumes that there are no constraints acting normal 
to the plane of the model. Since actual constraints are expected to significantly limit longitudinal 
thermal expansion, the main objective for using a plane stress model is to describe an absolute lower 
limit for stress estimates, for comparison only. 

~1·---------32mm--------~~~1 

heat 

flUX::....:=::E~t' 

L Convection cooling 
Cooling channel radius (R) 

Minimum wall thickness (W) 

42 mm 

Figure 2. 2-Dimensional Hesh Kodel. The model describes Figure 3. 3-Dimensional Mesh Model. Using 
a cross-sectional plane of the mirror, perpendicular to symmetry, 1/4 of the mirror is modeled for 
the optical surface. With the mirror centered vertically calculation of 3-dimensional heat flux, 
in the synchrotron beam, finite element calculations distortions, and stresses, giving a reasonably 
utilize the symmetry plane and model 1/2 of the mirror accurate model of the true stress state for 
cross-section. For thermal analysis, heat flux is thermal loading of the mirror. 
constrained to the plane of the model, and for plane strain analysis, normal stresses act to constrain 
all distortions to the plane of the model (i.e., no longitudinal expansion of the mirror). 
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Finite element analysis design sensitivity calculations 

Using FEA, design sensitivity was evaluated for the following parameters in order to estimate M-Zero 
stresses and optical performance and to select a design configuration and material. 

(1) Material properties 

Material properties which significantly affect thermal stress-deflection behavior are thermal expansion 
coefficient ~, elastic modulus (E), and Poisson's ratio u. For a given geometry and temperature 
distribution. thermal stresses are proportional to (~)/(l-u). In M-Zero. high compressive stresses 
occur at or near the optical working area as a result of highly concentrated heat flux and large structura.I 
mass. The heated zone is constrained from expansion by the relatively cold structural volume. A material .t·.· 
with low elastic modulus, low thermal expansion coefficient, and high Poisson's ratio will tend to have 
low thermal stresses. 

High thermal conductivity (k) is especially important for M-Zero due to high peak power densities in 
the synchrotron beam and highly non-uniform power distribution. Thermal conductivity determines how 
effectively absorbed heat is removed from the heated zone: high conductivity results in small temperature 
gradients in the local volume of material which, in· effect, reduces deformation of the optical working 
area. ilion-uniform thermal expansion due to variations in temperature.across the local structural volume 
is primarily responsible for distortion of the optical surface. 

Using a plane strain FE model with a 3 mm minimum wall thickness, 3 mm cooling passage radius, and 
convective heat transfer film coefficient of 0.023 W/sq.mm-·C (for 20 ft/sec water flow rate), temperature 
distribution, surface distortion, and thermal stresses were computed for several potential mirror 
materials and a range of power intensities (Gaussian distribution with FWHH = 1.0 mm). Results are 
summarized in Figures 4A, 48, and 4C. based on the following material property data: 

Potential Mirror Materials· 
Property Data for Thermal stress Analysis 

Material Thermal Thermal Expansion Deformation Elastic Poisson's Thermal stress 
conductivity Coefficient Figure of Modulus ratio Figure of 
(w/mm_OC) (per ·C) merit (psi) merit 

k ~ 
~ E u E~/k(l-u) k 

X10-6 xl0-4 x106 

OFHC Copper 0.399 17.7 44.4 17.0 .33 1130 

Cu Alloy C15715 0.365 16.6 45.5 16.0 .33 1090 

Holybdenum 0.145 5.35 36.9 45.5 .32 2470 

Beryllium 0.151 11.5 76.2 42.0 .03 3300 

Al Alloy 
AJ56-T6 0.159 21.4 1.35 10.0 .33 2010 

Silicon Carbide 0.105 3.50 33.3 35.0 .30 2290 

Figures 4A, 48, and 4C show that temperatures, slopes, and stresses are directly proportional to peak 
power density, based on a Gaussian distribution for absorbed power. Further, these calculations show that 
maximum surface temperature varies inversely with thermal conductivity k; maximum slope error (derived 
from thermal strain) varies with the deformation figure-of-merit factor ~/k; and maximum thermal stress. 
varies with the stress figure-of-merit factor (~)/k(l-u). 

Material properties are assumed to be constant in the temperature ranges considered. For materials 
with lower thermal conductivity, surface temperatures may be high enough to cause some temperature 
variation in material properties. 

All stress calculations are presented as Von Mises equivalent stress, which is the most widely accepted 
failure criteria for yielding of ductile metals, for comparison with yield strength data ·from standard 
tensile tests. 5 ,6 These stress values are not strictly appropriate for predicting failure of brittle 
~terials such as silicon carbide, but are used for comparison of the potential mirror materials; 

, 
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D 
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CD 
:; 150 

co 
CD 125 C16716 10 3661 
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E 100 
~ Thermal 

76 conductivity 
IW/mm'C) 

50 

25 

a L-____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

024 6 8 rn a 
Peak Absorbed Power Density (W/mm2) 

Figure 4A. Maximum Surfaee Temperatures. For a range of power levels, assuming a Gaussian absorbed 
heat distribution, FE ealeulations show that maximum surfaee temperatures vary inversely with thermal 
eonduetivity. Caleulations are based on a nominal eonfiguration (W = 3 mm, R = 3 mm) and eonveetive heat 
transfer film eoeffieient (0.023 W/sq.mm-oC at 20 ft/see water flow rate). 

1000 

800 

Vi 
c 
'" i5 600 ::'! 
b 
13 
~ 
CD 

400 
Q. 
0 
.ii 

200 

a 
a 

Maximum Surface Slope 

AI 113.5) 

ae 17.62) 

C15715 14.55) 
OFHC (4.44' 

; Mo 13.69) 

S,C 1333) 

246 8 rn 
Peak Absorbed Power Density (W/mm2) 

12 

Figure 4B. Maximum Surfaee Slope. Figure error 
due to thermal distortion varies nearly linearly 
with a deformation figure-of-merit, k1~. 

'0; 
a. .. .. 
~ 
Vi 

50.000 

40.000 

30.000 

20.000 

10.000 

a 
a 

Maximum Thermal Stress 

2 4 6 8 10 

Peak Absorbed Power Density (W/mm2) 

Figure 4C. Maximum Thermal Stresses. Von Mises 
Equivalent stresse~, whieh are derived from' 
prineipal stresses, vary nearly linearly. with a 
thermal stress figure-of-merit, (~)/k(l -v). 

For M-Zero, according to these ealeulations" Molybdenum, Silieon Carbide, OFHC Copper and Alumina 
Dispersion-strengthened Copper Alloy (UUS C15715)7 give satisfactory performanee for maxLmum slope 
error due to thermal distortion. Molybdenum and Silicon Carbide give the smallest slope error, but 
mirror fabrieation with these materials for tlie "l!onfiguration J:"equired appears to be quite costly. 

12 

At the nominal gJ:"azing ineidence angle of 2.So, peak power density on M-ZeJ:"o exceeds 5 W/sq.mm which 
causes thermal stresses greater than the OFHC yield strength. Published yield strength for annealed 
alloy C15715 is 47,000 psi, whieh gives a safety faetor of about 4 for this alloy, according to these 
plane strain ealculations. (Additional tensile tests are planned in order to confirm that the true 
elastie limit for optieal surface distortion is high enough to pJ:"event any permanent deformation). 
Machinability of C15715, polishabilityS, dimensional stability9, and UHV outgassing charaeteJ:"istics 
after vacuum furnaee brazing10 are similar to OFHC. The C15715 alloy allows fabJ:"ication using 
conventional vaeuum furnaee bJ:"azing techniques. Hence, C15715 appears as a pJ:"omising material for 
synchrotron mirrors which require direet eoolingin high flux beam lines sueh as Beam Line VI. 

(2) Geometry: minimum wall thickness and cooling channel J:"adius 

K-ZeJ:"o has a single, maehined channel for water-cooling near the heated surface. FOJ:" this basie 
design configuration, minimum wall thiekness and channel shape aJ:"e the PJ:"imary geometJ:"ic paJ:"ameteJ:"s which 
determine maximum stJ:"ess and sUJ:"face slope. 
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Decreasing wall thickness reduces maximum surface temperatures and reduces wall temperature drop by 
decreasing heat conduction distances. However, decreasing wall thickness also reduces effective surface 
area for convection cooling and can increase temperature gradients near the optical surface. 

For a constant cooling channel radius (R) of 3.5 rom and a convective heat transfer film coefficient of 
0.023 W/sq.rom-·C, maximum surface slopes and thermal stresses for minimum wall thicknesses (W) between 
0.5 and 10 rom are shown in Figures SA and 5B for copper alloy C15715. These FE results show that surfa.ce 
distortion increases as W decreases below about 3 rom, with a corresponding increase in maximum thermal 
stress. In this range of W, effective area for convective cooling is highly localized, causing large' 
temperature gradients which produce nonuniform thermal expansion. Also, free expansion is highly 
constrained by structural forces from the surrounding colder material, which increases maximum stresses. 

Increasing W above 3 rom does not significantly reduce surface slope; however, maximum stress increases 
slightly. With increasing wall thickness, temperature distribution near the optical surface does not 
change significantly, but overall wall temperature drop does increase, causing higher thermal stresses. 

.. 
c: ., 
'6 ., 
a: 
0 
U 
E 

'" Co 
0 
Vi 

Maximum Surface Slope 
2000 ,------------------------------------------, 

1500 

1000 

500 

Peak power density 
(W/mm'l 

9,4 

5,2 

1.8 
o L-____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

o 2 4 8 10 

Minimum Wall Thickness (mm) 

Figure SA. Maximum Surface Slope. Thermal distortion 
at 3 different power levels is relatively insensitive to 
wall thickness with W greater than about 3 rom. Slope 
error increases significantly as wall thickness 
decreases below 3 rom. These FE calculations are for 
copper alloy C15715. 
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10 

Figure 5B. Maximum Thermal Stress. Stresses 
do not vary significantly with changes in 
wall thickness; however, an apparent minimum 
stress level occurs at W = 2 rom for a cooling 
channel radius R = 3.5 rom. 

Figures 6A and 6B show slope errors and stresses for cooling channel radius (R) between 2 and 6 rom and 
convective heat transfer film coefficient of 0.023 W/sq.rom-·C, with constant W of 3 rom. It is observed 
that larger R, which increases the effective area for convective cooling, reduces maximum thermal 
stress~s. Larger R reduces the local structural volume of material which constrains thermal expansion, 
and surface distortion increases. Design selection of an appropriate cooling channel radius must 
compromise maximum stress and slope error - based on allowable stress for the material, fabrication 
costs, cooling water pressure, flow rate limits, etc. 
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Figure 6B. Maximum Thermal Stress. Von Kises 
Equivalent Stresses decrease by about 30~ as the 
cooling channel radius increases from 2 to Srom. 

Figure 6A. Kayjmuo Surface Slope. For a minimum wall 
thickness of 3 rom, thermal distortion increases as the 
cooling channel increases from 2 to 5 rom, for alloy 
C1S71S at 3 power levels; maximum slope error increases by near ly 4~. 
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In addition to the geometric parameters for minimum wall thickness and cooling channel shape, overall 
mirror dimensions are also significant for structural rigidity; however, small variations in these dimen
sions are not expected to affect thermal stress-deformation behavior and optical performance. The 2-
dimensional FE calculations also do not consider end effects where there is an abrupt change in heat flux. 
3-dimensional FE models are required to determine an appropriate geometric configuration for mirror ends. 
Hounting constraints are neglected since the actual mounting is structurally isolated from the bulk volume 
in order to prevent clamping forces from causing any surface figure distortion. Forces due to internal 
water pressure (125 psi) are small, but cause a slight decrease in maximum stress and surface distortion 
due to the tensile "hoop stress" which compensates for some of the compressive thermal stress. 

(3) Thermal boundary conditions: heat flux and convection cooling uncertainties 

Reliability of FE predictions for optical performance depends on how well an analyst models actual 
boundary conditions. Uncertainties in the following thermal boundary conditions for H-Zero largely 
determine the probable error in FE results: 

'" c: 
'" '6 
'" II: 
0 
ti 
E 
CD 
a. 
0 
Vi 

(a) Theoretical photon flux and power distribution in synchrotron radiation are readily computed for 
point source-size approximations. 11 ,12Additional corrections may be made to account for finite 
source size. 13 

(b) Theoretical reflectance characteristics for optical coating type and beam incidence angle are used 
to estimate total pow~r absorbtion and absorbed power densities. 14 

(c) Empirical formulas such as the Sieder-Tate equation for convective heat transfer through a 
turbulent boundary layer estimate direct cooling effectiveness. 1S 

(d) Additional heat loss by radiation from exposed surfaces, loss of absorbed synchrotron radiation due 
to photoelectric emission, and by conduction through mounting supports may be included in . 
calculations. 

(e) His-alignment effects such as a vertically mis-steered beam or mis-aligned mirror may 
significantly change optical performance and potentially damage the mirror. 
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12 

Figure 7A. Maximum Surface Slope. H-Zero slope 
error based on plane strain approximations varies 
by t9~ as the thermal boundary conditions (heat 
flux and convective film coefficient) vary by 
±lO~ for copper alloy C1S71S, W = 3mm, R = 3.Smm. 

Figure 7B. Maximum Thermal Stress. Computed stress 
is highest using the plane strain approximation, and 
±lO~ variation in the thermal boundary conditions 
coefficient) (heat flux and convective film cause a 
±7~ variation in stress. 'For H-Zero at maximum 
power (5.2 W/sq.mm), the 3-dimensional calculation 
provides the best estimate for actual stresses. 

K-Zero mirror design 

Thermal stresses and surface slopes shown in Figures 7A and 7B represent FE calculations for a nominal 
Ii-Zero geometry (lit·: 3 mm and R ,. 3.5 am) and a range of FE model approximations, including. plane stress, 
plane strain, 3-dimensional FE approximations, and sensitivity of the plane strain model to variations of 
tl~ for the thermal boundary conditions (heat flux and convection film coefficient). Heat loss by 
radiation and condur.tion is neglected, and cooling by the retu.n wate~ channel is also igno~ed. water. is 
assumed Lo be at a uniform tempe~ature of la-C. 

Computed st.["esselO are hir;hest using a plane strain. model, p["edictin~ Il\a.xil11Wll stress for H-Zero to be 
nominally·12.aOO psi. Actual stresses are p.xpected to be close to the values predicted by the 
1-.limensiunal ~al~ulation: a peak power op.nsity of S.2 W/sq.W" on K-Ze~o pruduces a -'axirl1Um thermal 
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stress of approximately 7S00 psi. The plane strain sensitivity results indicate that the stress results 
are reliable within ±7~ for the ±10~ variation in the heat flux and convection coefficient. (The 
plane stress FE model is not a reliable representation of the true stress state, since it ignores any 
longitudinal cons-training forces, and it is included for comparison only.) 

Transverse (vertical) slope calculations for the plane strain FE model are expected to be more 
reliable than the 3-dimensional ~alculations due to the finer mesh density used for the 2-dimensional 
calculations. Maximum surface slope error for the nominal condition is 276 microradians, with variation 
of ±~ for the ±1~ variation in heat flux and convection film coefficient. 

Heat flux for these FE ealculations was determined using a point-source approximation, which describes 
the highest possible power density. The mirror is positioned at the center of the synchrotron beam, 
receiving the maximum power density and total power. Effects of mis-alignment are not considered. 

Conclusions 

1. Using copper alloy C1S71S for the M-Zero mirror, maximum thermal stresses at the highest anticipated 
-power levels will be less than 10,000 psi, according to finite element calculations. Based on published 
yield strength, the safety factor is about 6. Maximum surface slope error due to thermal distortion will 
be less than 300 microradians. 

2. Finite element analysis was used to predict thermal stresses and surface distortion for a range of 
geometric configurations for a water-cooling ehannel in M-Zero.Minimum wall thickness of 3 mm and 
cooling channel radius of 3.S mm were found to give a reasonable compromise between maximum stress and 
slope error for alloy C1S71S. 

3. Design sensitivity of M-Zero to a range of thermal boundary conditions was evaluated using a 
plane-strain FE model: for ±1~ variation in heat flux magnitude and convection film coefficient, 
maximum stress varies by ±7~, and maximum slope varies by·±9~. 

4. These results are based on FE caleulations only, and although manual calculations have verified that 
the results are reasonable, measurements of actual prototype behavior are not yet available. Evaluation 
of mirror performance in a synchrotron beam line is needed to eonfirm the validity of the predicted 
stresses and surface distortion. 
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